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First name Katherine

Surname Hill

Email address

Are you submitting on behalf of an organisation? Yes, I'm submitting on behalf of an organisation

Which organisation are you submitting on behalf Mackenzie District Council
of?

Which age category are you in? -

Do you have any further comments on the

activities proposed in specific portfolio/s (please

select all those you wish to comment on):

Where do you live in Canterbury? Select your -
district below:

Would you like to see us investing in the following

initiatives in your area? Kaikoura

Would you like to see us investing in the following

initiatives in your area? Hurunui

Would you like to see us investing in the following

initiatives in your area? Waimakariri
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Would you like to see us investing in the following

initiatives in your area? Christchurch

Would you like to see us investing in the following

initiatives in your area? Selwyn

Would you like to see us investing in the following

initiatives in your area? Ashburton

Would you like to see us investing in the following

initiatives in your area? Mackenzie

Would you like to see us investing in the following

initiatives in your area? Timaru

Would you like to see us investing in the following

initiatives in your area? Waimate

Would you like to see us investing in the following

initiatives in your area? Waitaki

Do you wish to speak to your submission? Yes

We may use your phone number to contact you to arrange attendance at a hearing. This information will be

kept private.

Phone number

How did you find out about giving feedback?
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From:

To:

CC:

Subject: LTP SUBMISSION

Date: Sunday, 11 April 2021 1:40:53 pm
Attachments: MDC Crest bc69cd49-eObb-4ba3-bc31-52e50678901.Dnq

MDC Submission to ECAN 2021-2031.docx

DearSir/Madam

Attached please find Mackenzie District Council's submission on your Long-Term Plan 2021-31.

Mackenzie District Council wishes to be heard in support of its submission.

Nga mihi / Kind regards,

-0 4'd,=24 Suzette van Aswegen I Chief Executive officer
€34*l Mackenzie District Council I

.*Blq4APO*111
This message and attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to legal professional privilege. If you are not the intended

recipient, please delete this message. Any views expressed are not necessarily the official view of Mackenzie District Council.



Mackenzie District Council

B Aorak,/Mount Cook

9 April 2021

Mackenzie District Council Submission to the Environment

Canterbury Regional Council Long Term Plan

1. The Mackenzie District Council (MDC) thanks the Environment Canterbury Regional Council for

the opportunity to submit on the draft 10-year plan.

2. In this submission, MDC has provided comment on areas of specific interest to our Council and

communities.

Comment on consultation matters

3. In principle, MDC support the enhanced package outlined in Option 1, which we consider

appropriate to meet minimum requirements while addressing opportunities for addressing some

of the big issues facing Canterbury. In particular we are supportive of your action towards

addressing climate change and community resilience. Notwithstanding this, we wish to make

specific comment on matters pertaining to MDC as detailed in this submission.

Biodiversity and Biosecurity

4. MDC is supportive of the work being done within the Biodiversity and Biosecurity Portfolio. We

acknowledge and appreciate Environment Canterbury's continuing collaboration with Canterbury

councils, communitygroups and other interested partiesthrough the Biosecurity Advisory Groups

and Biodiversity Strategy Advisory Group.

5. We encourage Environment Canterbury to maintain its commitment to these biodiversity and

biosecurity advisory groups. MDC would like to see improved opportunities for alignment

between these advisory groups and the workstreams of biodiversity and biosecurity within the

Canterbury Region.

Braided River Revival

6. MDC is supportive of Environment Canterbury's intention to undertake braided river revival work

within the region and the biodiversity benefits which will arise from this.

7. However, we are concerned about the extent of pending restrictions on gravel takes. The

Mackenzie District has a large portion of unsealed road, with 518km of unsealed roading

consisting 70% of our local roading network. Maintaining this requires MDC to work

collaboratively with Environment Canterbury to ensure that gravel extractions are appropriately

managed while meeting demand. In the last year, MDC applied 28,117m3 of gravel to 168km of

our unsealed roads. As well as supporting the selective removal of gravel from waterways where

flood risk is increased by gravel accumulation, we seek to use sustainably sourced gravel. Should
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alternative sources outside of Canterbury be required, this will come at a significant cost to our

community and have a negative impact on our carbon footprint.

8. We encourage Environment Canterbury to work collaboratively with MDC and other Canterbury

councils, to identify sustainable sources of gravel, which can effectively reduce flood risk, while

also identifying opportunities to support braided river revival.

Public Transport and Transportation

9. MDC supports the provision of public transport in principle. As a smaller territorial authority with

a largely rural character, we would encourage Environment Canterbury to consider opportunities

to support mode shift throughout the Canterbury Region, including walking and cycling. In

particular, we seek that the Regional Land Transport Plan give a more equitable weighting to

transportation requirements, including freight and rural traffic, and mode shift.

Mackenzie Basin Alignment

10. MDC appreciate the support of Environment Canterbury in improving interagency alignment

within the Mackenzie Basin. We encourage Environment Canterbury to remain committed to this,

and other opportunities for improved agency alignment and cooperation.

Catchment Collectives

11. MDC commends recent efforts to establish and support catchment collectives within South

Canterbury. We support the work of Catchment Collectives in freshwater management.

12. MDC have previously expressed concern aboutthe operation of the CWMS Zone Committees, due

to affordability and increasing expectations on MDC support of these Committees. MDC

encourages Environment Canterbury to consider disestablishment of CWMS Zone Committees, in

light of the establishment of Catchment Committees, and seeks that any review or changes be

undertaken in a collaborative manner.

Conclusion

13. Thank you once again for the opportunityto make a submission to your 10-year plan.

14. We wish to be heard in support of our submission. In the meantime, if you have any queries in

relation to our submission, please contact Katherine Hill, Senior Corporate Planner on

Yours sincerely

Graham Smith James Leslie

Mayor Chair, Strategy Committee
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